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Millbrook Hosts National Muster May 18 
Hooghkirk, Hierspiel, Benoit To Serve 

Summer Concerts Planned For Museumin'91 
New Officers Have Extensive 

Background in Ancient Drum Corps 
IVORYTON, CT-David Hooghkirk, 

lo ng-time member of the Execu tive 
Commit tee who is currently serving as 
Second Vice President, will be the eighth 
President of T he Company o f Fifers & 
Drummers, Inc. "to lead us into our 
next 25 years," according to current 
First Vice President Tom Connolly, who 
presented all the nominations as chair
man of the Nominating Committee at 
the November business meeting of the 
organization. Hooghkirk is running 
unopposed, as are all nominees, since 
there were no nominarions presented 
from rhe floor either for a specific 
office on the Administrative Commirtee 
or for the Executive Committee. 

Increased business responsibilities 
which require more extensive t ravel and 
even prevented his attendance at the 

Sylvia are the parents of Dan, seven, 
a nd Nicole, who is five. He has worked 
closely with designer Buzz Allen and 
engineer Mal H inckley, Ancient Times 
photographer, on development of the 
Headquarters and Museum bui~~ing. He 
is currently Chairman of the Building 
and Grounds Committee. 

See NEW OFFICERS, Pal!e 4 

Fusileers To Host National Muster 
LaGRANGEVILLE, NY- Plans a re 

progressing nicely for the 1991 National 
Muster which will be hosted by 
LaGrangeville's Fusileer Fife and Drum 
Corps in Millbrook, NY, about 15 miles 
east of Poughkeepsie on U.S. Roure 44. 

Ron Mosca, the Muster Chairman, 
reports that invitations have been mailed 
and that he looks forward to a large 
representat ion of corps on May 16 . 

The Company's Muster Committee 
has met wi th Mosca and it reports that 
the facilities for the National Muster are 
excellent with camping available on the 
muster site, the Elm Drive School 

grounds, in rhe center of town, as well 
as at another camping area a few miles 
out o f town. 

This will be the Fusileers tenth muster 
and it promises to be an event that corps 
should not miss as the committee draws 
on irs past experiences with the support 
of the local bank that is celebrating its 
anniversary this year. · 

The 1991 National Musrer will be the 
fifth National Muster to be held in New 
York State. Previous musters were held 
in Carmel, Richmo nd Hill and twice in 
Camden. 

Summer Concert Series At 
Museum in July and August 



November bmi11css meeting were given 
by outgoing President Terry Hennessey 
as the primary reasons why he cannot 
continue to serve. Hennessey also serves 
as music director for the Germantown 
Ancients which will continue to be 
represented on the Administrative 
Committee by Jim Hierspiel who will 
move up from the Executive Committee 
to the post of First Vice President. 
Patricia Benoit will serve as Second Vice 
President, Gene Barrows remains as 
Secretary and Joe "Thomas" Culhane 
is Treasurer. 

Hooghkirk began his drum corps 
career as a teenager in the Ancient 
Mariners in the late I 950's when the 
Mariners were formed. He is considered 
a "plank owner" or founding member 
of that corps. His first drum instructor 
was an early Ancient Mariner drummer 
Vince Megro. During a brief interview 
by The Ancient Times staff, Dave re
.called his early drum corps days, when 
members of The Ancient Mariners and 
Stony Creek would sometimes 'march 
with each others corps to help out in 
special parades. · 

For the past several years Dave has 
been · active with the Stony Creek 
aggregation of which he has served as 
president, business manager and as a 
trustee. He is also the "most nearly 
permanent" drum sergeant for the 
Creekers. Through his Ancient friend• 
ships, Dave has played the snare drum 
iii Ireland three times, first in the early 
1970's with Plainville, then in 1978 as 
a guest drummer with Lancraft and in 
1980 with his own corps, Stony Creek. 
On early Executive Committees, Dave 
held the position of Entertainment 
Chairman and Dance Chairman. When 
the I voryton facility was purchased 
Dave and his drum corps wife, Sylvia, 
became active members of the Building 
Committee under the chairmanship of 
the late Dave Boddie. On more than one 
occasion in recent years Dave has been 
pictured as the only male guest member 
of the all female Totoket Ancients, with 
which his wife Sylvia is a bass drummer. 
Dave has taught the Totoket aggrega• 
tion for several years. Dave and his wife 

David Hooghkirk 

- ~o r l 1c t 11 r con ... 
secutive· year a series of summer concerts 
or fife and drum shows will be presented 
on the grounds of the Museum begin
ning on Tuesday night, July 9. Although 
construction of a new septic system may 
be in progress and more of the grounds 
must be cleared for parking, (sec 
separate article), as plans now stand the 
summer music series will run for seven 
Tuesday nights, with the eighth Tuesday 
night on August 27th a jollification. 

Parking Problem$ Slows 
Development On Museum Grounds 

IVOR YTON-The Museum 
Development Committee and the 
Building and Grounds chairman, Dave 
Hooghkirk, are issuing an early alert to 
all visitors to the Headquarters and 
Museum complex to please make every 
effort to park on the grounds proper 
and NOT ON THE EXTENSION OF 
HIGHLAND TERRACE. 

Dozens of our neighbors, who live on 
the extension of Highland Terrace as 
you turn left at the very end of the 

Dance Draws 175 
For Gala Finale 

At Essex Town Hall 
ESSEX-Historic Essex Town Hall 

has been the scene·of many a gala drum 
corps dance in the past two decades, 
usually hosted by the hometown corps, 
the Sailing Masters of 1812. On the 
evening of November 17, 1990 the refur· 
bished town gathering place was again 
decorated in red, white and blue as the 
final event of our 25th anniversary 
celebration took place-once again, a 
gala dance-and gala is the word: color• 
ful balloons, one of Connecticut's most 
popular dance bands, Bob Powers' 
"The Islanders"; a delicious hot buffet, 
special deserts, plenty of cold drinks and 
even two past presidents of ''The 
Company", who conducted the raffle, 

See GALA DANCE, Page-S 
,< 

Headquarters and Museum grounds, 
have issued an alert to "The Company" 
administration that "the street parking 
problem will have to be solved before 
you·can continue with building on the 
grounds-th~re simply is not enough 
room for emergency vehicles to move on 
the Highland extension~hen the fifers 
and drummers are here in great 
·numbers." according to Bob Johnson, 
a resident of the area and, as he reports 
"a friend of the fifers and drummers
you've done such a great job. but you 
just have to help us out with the 
parking." 

The parking problem came to light 
following preliminary discussions. by 
Buzz Allen and Dave Hooghkirk last fall 
when early plans. for the proposed 
Pavillion were discussed with town 
officials. 
See PARKING PROBLEMS, Page 10 

-(~·iicctiVc ~lJlonl1 I. l!tHI 
Subscriptions wlll be•ts.oo per year 

(four Issues) 
Reduced rates for two or three year 
subscriptions will no longerb11 available. 
GROUP SUBSCRIPTIONS OF 10 OR 
MORE will still be available at $5.00 per 
year. This increase does not affect dues 
paying members of TIie c-is-ny of 
F1f•ra and Dr11mmas who receive 
~e il'.nde1d srtme.i as a benem of 
their membership. ' 

Play A Summer Concert 
Not only in your own hometown, to 

build goodwill and spread the musical 
message, but here in lvoryton on the 
grounds of the Museum as part of the 
1991 Summer Concert Series, we urge 
your corps to perform. If your corps has 

See SUMMER CONCERTS, Page S 

Sailing Masters Give 
Again To Museum 
Development Fund 
IVORYTON-"We know how much 

more is being done to benefit all the 
member corps," is the way the Sailing 
Masters of I 812 of Essex put it when 
sending the Museum Development Fund 
their latest check for $250.00, a part of 
their SECOND PLEDGE for $1,000.00 
or more. The Sailing Masters were one 
of the first of the original corps to 
pledge and pay $ 1,000.00 to be listed on 
the engraved plaque of Patron Corps 
which will be displayed and dedicated 
later this year. 

Any corps that has not pledge a con• 
tribution to the Museum Developnl'ent 
Fund (formerly The Ancients Fund) 
may still do so and qualify to have the 
corps' name engraved on the plaque 
listing the patron corps by pledging at 
least $1,000.00. Cdrp~ may also qualify 
by increasing their original pledge to 
$1,000.00. 

Memorial Donations 
Top Fund List 

The Museum Development Fund con· 
tinues to draw memorial donations for 
departed Ancients, including Bill 
Moriarty, Dave Boddie, Clarke Wilber, 
"Flash" Alexander, Frank O'Connell, 
J. Denoncourt. A memorial donation 
was also received in the name of Martin 
D. Andrews who was an active corps• 
man, although not an Ancient at the 
time of his passing. The donation was 
sent by the former Carey's Senior Fife 
& Drum Corps of Bristol, Connecticut. 
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The Voice of the President 
TERRY HENNESSEY, President 

The Company of Fifers & Drummers, lne. 

In terms of all of the types of music 
in 1he world , Fife and Drum remains a 
very small, unique community . To do 
anything that restricts the flow and use 
of music negates some of the basic prin• 
ciples upon which our organization was 
founded. 

During the past season, I heard a 
corps play a tune that I thought was par
ticu larly attractive, and would suit the 
repertoire of my own corps. When I re
quested the fife and drum music, I was 
told "we are not through with it yet, 
when we are, we will give it to you". 
This is the same attitude that made some 
corps and certain individuals widely 
disliked 25 and 30 years ago. 

The Company music books have done 
much 10 overcome that philosophy and 
that is a major step in the right direc
tion. Obviously, however, the thought 
that a p iece of music is "ours and not 
yours" remains in some minds. 

It is my belief that if you present a 

tune attractively, and perform it well 
enough to prompt another corps to ask 
for the· music, it is the finest compliment 
your corps can get. 

To propagate fife and drum music is 
part of the cornerstone of The Company 
of Fifer's and Drummers. We arc not in 
competition with each other, we are, in 
fact, a brotherhood of musicians trying 
to keep alive a tradition. I would not ask 
a "competitive" corps for the music to 
its "stand piece', nor would I expect to 
get it. The music in question is a "street 
tune'', and was in the repertoire of more 
than one corps in the past, and is in fact 
played on the street by another corps at 
this time. 

I believe that "spreading the good 
stuff around" is as important as 
teaching the instruments and we should 
all examine our attitudes when it comes 
to what is "ours" and what is 
''everyones'' . 

EDITORIAL 

Consideration-A Virtue We warmly welcome letters for "The With the Gulf War, the display of our 
Mail Box"; they should include your National Colors has blossomed and Most problems in The Company are becomes a bigger job when people 
name and home address. Because of more and more are being displayed at caused by a small minority but that dispose of the cans in trash barrels in-
space constraints, w~ may have to businesses and homes. No doubt, this small minority can sure give us some big stead of returning them to the bar. 
shorten a letter. Those published cannot coming season more drum corps will problems. Muster hosts are caused unecessary 
be directly acknowledged but we ap- have flag details. The parking problems are aggravated expenses when corps cancel out but do 
predate your interest and comments. It was shocking, at a recent parade, by those who park so as to restrict the not let the host know in time to adjust 

Letters submitted for consideration as ro see how many drum corps flag details passage of Emergency vehicles on the the food preparation. Campers at 
letters to the editor should be address- did not know the proper flag carrying street or block the flow of traffic on our musters lose sleep because some incon 

._ _____ ' i..;;.ed;;..;t~o-•_•T_h_e;..;,,M=a,_·1_B_o_x~,.•_•A= "-c.~_n_1_~_1_·m...;.es_,-1-,,,ro.....itu~·---------------...J-----------------....,-----._...._,__,_...., ________ ...,,___, 



Basic, Switzerland 
Editor: 

I'm thinking of a ll The Americans 
who stand for us in the Gulf. I hope i1 
will be finished soon. 

God bless America. 
Yours, 

P eter Koepf 

* * * * * * 
Faycllcville, NY 

Dear Editor, 
Enclosed is my renewal fo r The 

Ancie111 Times. Can't be without it! 
Puts a lilt in my step, smile on my face 

and warmth in my heart as I recall 
visit ing various musters in the NE. 

Still look forward 10 a uending the 
Camden, NY P & D Muster every year 
and am passing on the ever joyful 
anticipation to my son and daughter 
who attend with me. 

Gratefully and 
In !he Ancient Spirit, 

Ella Wilson 

* * * * * * 
Ni~dcrwil, Switzerland 

Dear Friends, 
We are glad lo send you our new 

booklet with-of course- a long story 
about our U .S.A. t rip in August 1990. 
As you see, "It's American lime!" Even 
if you cannot understand the German 
text, we hope you will enjoy !he pic
tures, especially those of the meet ing at 
lvory1on. You also can find the address 
list of our Commi11ee Members. 

On this occasion wc would like to 
thank you very much again for your 
kind invitation a nd for the marvelous 
time we spent together during our visit 
in America. With great pleasure we all 
very of ten remember that unforgettable 
event. 

We wish you all lhe best in 1991. 
In the Ancient Spirit, 

SWISS COLONIALS F.O.C. 
Roger Franz 

* * * * * * 

procedure. 
At the parade reviewing stand, 

American nags were being dipped at the 
command "Eyes Right"-The 
American flag is NEVER dipped
American nags were carried in the 
center of the flag line instead of a t its 
proper place at the right of the line. In 
some instances the American flag a lone 
was being carr ied-without color 
guards. 

Drum corps color details ( flag lines) 
should be certain that they know 
proper flag et iquette. Let's show our 
flag the proper respect-people arc 
watch ing. 

Mo Schoos 

"French Connection" 
Association Internationale 

"Les Tambours de 89" 
Due to an increased concern regarding 

the preservation of the French system of. 
rudimental drumming, and the resultant 
organization of the international socie
ty "Drums of '89," many communities; 
in that country; have evinced interest in 
inviting one or two American Ancient 
fDC to perform. We have been informed 
1ha1 there may be funds available for 
1ranspor1a1ion and housing. 

If your corps is interested, please send 
a color photograph, (Sx7 or Sxl0), 
together with pertinent information 
a bo ut your unit. .. including an estimate 
of the cost required to have you 
transported 10, and housed at, a French 
Muster . .. to COMPANY HQ., (see 
mast-head for address) . 

All responses will be trans-shipped to 
the proper authorities in France. 

Over 600 People 
Are 

Individual Members 
Of "The Company" 

Shouldn't UBI? 

IOL. 
Keeping the building clean becomes a 

bigger job when spills occur and they are 
nol cleaned immediately and when cans 
and paper cups are left on the museum 
noor. 

Returning cans to collect the deposit 

s idcrate person thinks that he or she can 
continue to play long after the curfew. 

There are many ·more inconsiderate 
acts that would ta ke no effort at all to 
eliminate IF people would just think and 
use a litt le consideration for 
others .... consideration is a virtue! 

BEYOND THE FRONTIER 
By Jerry Hcermans 

On May 3rd, 1st Oregon field musi
cians Terry Wanous and Jerry Heermans 
pe;:1 fu, ,u'eu al" Marine Corps Officer 's 
Mess Night al the Grant House, formerly 
a museum but now a restaurant on 
Officer's Row, Vancouver , Wash. A 
" Mess Night" is a formal military 
dinner and the traditions go back 
nearly two thousand years. USMC prac
tice follows the general pattern of the 
Regimental Messes of the British Army 
and Royal Marines. On May 3rd, fife & 
drum music was performed during the 
cocktail hour. Then, a salute was played 
in honor of the arriving senior officer, 

Lt. Col. Charles Skipper, USMC, 6th 
Engineer Suppor t Battalion, 4th Marine 
Division. Later, the officers present 
were t rooped into the reserved dining 
room to more fife & drum music. After 
various preliminaries, the "Parade the 
Beef" ceremony look place with the fife 
& drum sounding THE ROAST BEEF 
OF.OLD E NGLAND. (It is traditional 
for a fife & drum to be used for this 
ceremony in the USMC, and is .carried 
out when a fifer & drummer are 
available .) Many officers present 
expressed their enjoyment of the music 
performances. 

In spite of weather resembling the wrath of lhe gods, the First Oregon Volunteer 
Infantry and their field music took part in the Tigard, OR. Loyalty Day Parade. 
The weather broke just long enough 10 get a photo of them as they marched 
through the puddles. The unit's Field Commander is Myron Blank. The field 
music is led by Drum Major Jack Sanville; the Chief Musician and lead fifer 
is Scott Conover, the lead bugler is Steve Betschart and the lead drummer is 
Jerry Heermans. 

Photo ·courtesy of Gresham OUTLOOK 
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Carlo J. Balestracci, Sr. 79 
Bass Drummer 

Stony Creek 
Ancient Mariners 
October 15, 1990 

Henry Ed Ferrary 83 
Fifer 

Connecticut Continentals 
December 3, 1990 

Harry J _ Pilbauer 69 
Fifer 

Ancient Mariners 
December 18, 1990 

John David Sokolosky 
Color Guard 
Stony Creek 

December 21, 1990 

The Ancient Times 
state titles as well and retired rhe Jacob 
Ruppert trophy during this period. 
Claire reminded Carlo of their great day 
in Peekskill, N.Y. 

In his column, "Saturday Journal," 
'Bill Ahern, New Maven Register 
reporrer, wrote abour the same event 
years later . "Stony Creek was par
ticipating in the New York State Con
vention in Peekskill in the early 30's. It 
was a blistering day in that foothills in 
the Catskills town. The line of march ex
ceeded four miles, over hills and down 
grades, over cobblestone pavements. 

"There was no time for rest before 
competition started. The corps marched 
onto the open field and with Carlo's 
measured beat knocked off a near 
perfect 110 beats 10 the minute in six
eight and cwo-four time. But, in the 
opinion of the j udges, they were tied . 
Playoff was set for the Armory that 
evening. 

"Coming off the field, Balestracci 
collapsed. He was taken to the hospital 
by his drum mates. 

"AU appeared lost for the competi
tion rules insisted that the same men 
who paraded also appear on the stand. 
Addison Bradley asked for a time exten
sion. It was refused. Only minures 
before Stony Creek was called, the pale
faced son of the Quarry sti;/_nemason 
returned. strapped on the big bass drum 
and after a perfect pace, strode off the 
stand with his pals . Then he collapsed 
again never to know that night that the 
Creek had won." 

musical success unti l finally passing 
from the scene. 

Present at many Musters, and at most 
Jaybird Days, Ed donated severa l 
historically significant items to The 
Museum collection. Last seen by most 
of his corps associates, at The National 
Muster in Wcsrbrook, Ed will be long 
remembered by those who knew him, or 
played h is fifes. 

Harry J. Pilbauer 
Harry Pilbauer was one of the many 

people who d iscovered Drum Corps 
comparatively later in life, and wen! on 

· to do everything he could to make up 
for lost time. 

An enthusiastic product of the Ilronx, 
N.Y., he was unaware ofrhe world of 
Ancient Drum Corps until he, and his 
better half- Suzanne, relocated in Con
necticut and he made the acquaintance 
of wild-eyed members of the breed. 

Carlo retired from "The Creek" in 
the late forties, but, ever young at heart, 
he joined the Mariners for a short time 
in the late seventies as a member of the 
infamous boarding party. His last 
parade was in New Haven for Connec
ticut's 350th celebration. He marched 
with his son Carl and his two grandsons, 
Chris and Andy. 

1-----------__,.._...__~-.....:...•-....:c,.. ____ ,:.a.~.,, ..... __..1: ... L on a.,,..1..,.- 1,e._ •--11-_1 __ ....,_...ili;;: 
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Sergeant. 
He is survived by his wife Joyce, and 

he has left a legacy in drum corps 
through his son, David, a fifer with 
Stony Creek, daughter Pamela 
Pohlman, Major of the Totoket Ancient 
Fife and Drum Corps, and daughter 
Mary Nazario, past snare drummer of 
Totoket. 

* REMINDER * If you know of an Ancient who is sick 
or has passed on, notify the Good and 
Welfare Chairman, Dave Hooghkirk at 
Company Headquarters, PO Box 525, 
lvoryton, CT 06442. 

Or call h im at (203) 526-9944. 

Holly Jolly-14, 
We?,ther- 0 

By George hramiau 

EAST GREENBUSH, NY-I think 
that if only one other corps showed up, 
the Holly Jolly would still be successful. 
This first fife and drum event of every 
year is one big party, from Friday night 
to Sunday ·morning,· with a well-run 
muster, parade, muster meal, and social 
as its centerpiece. 

There were four or f ive cancellations 
because of travel conditions, but the 
doom-saying weathermen predicting a 
monster storm didn't deter seven corps 
from joining the host Spirit of '76 of 
East Greenbush, New York at their 14th 
annual muster and their 15th anniversary. 

The muster was dedicated to our 
armed forces in the Middle East and 
especially to Sgt. Tim Walsh, son of 
Joann Walsh, Spirit of '76 secretary, 
and Joe Cimijotti, U.S.N., son of Abe 
and Marilyn Cimijotti, both in the war 
zone. 



Carlo .I . Ualcslrncd, Sr. 

"Bola" was his nickname to his old 
and closest friends. Some thought it was 
short for Balestracci, but those in the 
know called him that because Coca Bola 
was his favorite wood for drum sticks ... 
that is, until 1937, when one of his sticks 
broke during his warmup for indjviduals. 
It was in the summer of '37, in Green
wich, Ct., the State Championships. 

George Cook, Bola's teacher, walked 
over to him and handed him his own 
personal pair, turned by his fellow 
Lancraft member, Alex Smith. George 
sa1<1 simply, "Carlo, you're reacty anct 
I know you can do it." 
- Carlo Balestracci won the Connec
ticut State Championship that day. 
Claire Bradlev was his snare partner. 

E:. 
Claire played for Rudy Vallee's· band in 
the New Haven area when he wasn't 
lobstering in Stony Creek. 

They sat one summer afternoon in the 
Bradley lobster shack overlooking the 
Thimble Islands, and as they shared 
several drams of good Canadian with 
the setting sun as their backdrop, they 
recounted that Stony Creek was invited 
to its first State Convention in 1929 held 
at Light House Point in New Haven. 
Alex Smith and George Cook had been 
teaching the "Creekers" for some time. 
Lancraft was host corps, and the two in
stuct.ors wanted ·10 show off their 
students. The young drum line, under 
the leadership of Uncle Ed Bradley, 
gained a great deal of respect that year, 
and by the mid-thirties they went on to 
win the State Championship for five 
consecutive years. They won two other 

Carlo died on October 15, iu Yale 
New Haven· Hospital after undergoing 
heart surgery. He was born in Bar
barosca, Province of Massa Carrara, 
Italy, on May 23, 191 I. He grew up in 
Stony Creek, Connecticut, and moved 
to Guilford in I 938, where he and his 
wife ~dith owned and managed Carl 's 
Market for twenty years. He was ap
pointed Guilford Harbormaster by 
Governor Ella T. Grasso in 1978. Carlo 
was predeceased by his younger brother 
Herman, who had won the Ct. State in
dividual bass drumming championship 
just before entering the army during 
World War II. 

Memoria l contributions may be made 
to the Company of Fifers and Drum
mers Museum, lvoryton, Ct. 

Henry Ed Ferrary 
Though Ed Ferrary's first name was 

Henry, his drum corps friends, and ac
quaintances, always knew him as Ed. 

A native of New Jersey, his first corps 
was St. Bonaventure's in Patterson, a 
parochial school unit whose instructors 
were all members of the prominent Ex
Fifth Regt. Field Music, a musically ad
vanced drum corps located in the same 
city. 

In J 932 Ed joined the Ex-Fifth as a 
trumpeter and remained a member un
til the corps finally disbanded in the 
1960s. 

Sensitive to a continuously expressed 
need for "good fifes," he started mak
ing these instruments in a basement 
machine shop in 1957 and, in 1967, 
moved to Essex, Ct., so as to be closer 
to the scene of fife and drum activity. 
Soon he was supplying instruments to 
several colleges, as well as a growing 
number of fife and drum corps. 

Described elsewhere as "fie sty," Ed 
did everything possible to live up to that 
description as his friends, and Dee; his 
beloved wife of so many years; would 
be quick to testify. 

Ed's first Connecticu\ corp_s was Deep 
River and while with them he succeeded 
in finally turning their Annual Muster 
into a financial success. In 1972 he 
organized the Connecticut Continentals, 
a unit that enjoyed well-remembered 

Harry's fi rst unit was the old 
Warehouse Point FDC, still replete with 
colorful corps-characters such as Fred 
Yeh ring, Bill Sinnamon and Tommy Ir
win. Initially he marched in the color 
guard, but soon was working diligently 
to learn the fife. Not long afterward he 
settled q;own with a corps nearer 
home .. . at that time Chester, Ct .... The 
Ancient Mariners, Connecticut, where 
his good fellowship and happy nature is 
still remembered by the older members. 

Following retirement, the P ilbauers, 
(he delighted in explaining that his name 
translated into "Drunken Farmer"), 
relocated in Northport, Fla., in I 983, 
with. Harry's only drum corps contact 
being through Individual Membership in 
THE COMPANY. 

Though a Florida resiaent, and a New 
York native, he was buried in a country 

· cemetery in Connecticut, close to the 
musical sounds that delighted him, while 
Sue has returned to Florida comfortable 
in the knowledge that Harry will always 
be "among friends ." 

Joh~ David Sokol<t_sky 

John David Sokolosky 
John pavid "Socko" · Sokolosky 

passed away on December 21, 1990. 
"Socko" joined the Stony Creek Fife 

and Drum Corps in 1973 as a member 
of the Color Guard and served as 
Sergeant-at-Arms of the corps, and 
most recently as the Color Guard 

E. Greenbush town supervisor Mike 
Van Voris came through with another 
of his thoughtful and stirring greetings. 

Charlie Alonge, that great bear of a 
drum major, led the Spirit of '76 on, to 
open the muster. 

Once again the Spirit of '76 presented 
an entirely new repertoire for their 
Holly Jolly. 

The Adamsvi_Ile Ancients from 
-Delmar, New York came on next as the 
featured corps, a first for this thrce
year-old corps. This friendly group will 
be hosting their second annual muster 
on May 31-June 2, 1991 at Altamont, 
New York. 

The Windsor Fife and Drum corps of 
Windsor, Connecticut came on next. 
This championship competition corps 
made over 40 appearances in eight states 
in 1990 but still found time to support 
many corps at musters . 

Next was the largest corps of the day, 
the Village Volunteers, from Delmar, 
fielding over thirty members . ·By re
quest, they stayed on stand and played 
a half-dozen extra numbers to help 
make up for the shortened schedule. 

The Sons and Daughters of Liberty 
from Charlton, New York, was led on 
by drum major Ray Hauley. 

Ernie Kiburis brought out his Yankee 
Tunesmiths next with a color guard 
flanked by Santa Claus (Frank Lavelle) 
and Ben Franklin (John D' Amico). The 
corps went off to a very appropriate 
"Armed Forces Medley." 

The seventh corps was the Milford 
Volunteers ·and Friends from Milford, 
Connecticut. The Friends include Lan
craft's Ed Bednarz and Leo Brennan, 
and the terror of Westbrook, Virginia's 
own John McGrath , who eluded police 
roadblocks in fou r states to make it to 
the H.J. for the fifth time in six years. 

Finally, a Spirit of '76 alumni group 
came on, led by Charlie Alonge and 
Kathy Alonge, charter president, carry
ing a corps flag which she had made. I 
was conned into presenting them with 
a muster ribbon and got kissed for my 
effort ... not by Kathy, Michelle, Denise, 
Shelly, or Sue, but by a damn big bear. 

See HOLLY JOLLY, Page 10 
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corps career as a teenager with the Journal and as chair person of the 25th Treasurer Joe Culhane began his 

NEW OFFICERS, from Page 1 Verplanck Ancients in New York state. Anniversary Dance. She is a charter drum corps career as a fifer with the St. 

Active Members Key To He has been active in the Germantown member of the Connecticut Blues and Benedicts Jr .'s of the Bronx, New York. 
Ancients since 1968 and currently serves has won individual honors for junior He is currently president of the New Future Development as corps vice president and fife section and senior fife, including the North- York Ancients and the New York State 

Dave Hooghkirk hopes to involve leader . He has been a member of the eastern Senior Championship. Daughter Fife and Drum Corps Association. Prior 
"every member of the Executive Com- Executive Committee and served as of a drum corps family, Pat began to his election as president of the 
mittee" on a working sub-committee of chairman of"the painting crew which fifing as a youngster with the Prospect f.ssociation he served as treasurer. 
"The Company" and said he will worked oti · i~e outside of the head- Drum Corps. She has taught fifing to 
continue to stress the need for "more quarters building this past year. several corps, including the Cromwell 10 Members To Serve -
individual and family memberships. We He has been an active member of the Grenadiers and has served as a member On Executive Committee 
must develop family memberships and Music Committee and p layed fife on the of the Executive Board of the Connec-

Since there were no nominations from provide more activities for Ancients of tape of Music_ Book Volume J. ticut Fifers and Drummers Association. 
the floor for positions on the new all ages," he said, outlining his approach Patricia Benoit will a lso move up She and husband John Benoit, ex-Old 
Executive Committee, the following to the offke of president. from the Executive Committee to Guardsman, "Blues" fife instructor and - Working closely with Dave will be become Second Vice President. A four member of "Fife in the Fast Lane," are individuals will serve: Cindy Barrov.:s, 

Jim Hierspiel as First Vice President. year member of the Executive Commit- the parents of two children, Aaron, nine 
C t. Blues ; Tom Connolly, Union 

Tom Connolly declined to run for this tee, Pat was a member of the 25th a nd Katie, who is eight. Brigade; Art Ferrante, New Jersey Field 

post again, also citing business reasons . Anniversary Committee, served as assis- Lifetime member Gerre Barrows will Music; Dominic C uccia, Troopers; Marty 

Fifer Hierspiel al_so began his drum tant publisher for the 25th Anniversary continue as secretary of the organiza-
Groody, Ancient Mari11ers; Ernie 

tion, as well as administrator for the 
Kiburis, Yankee Tunesmiths; Dodie 

1),e Company of Fifers & Drummers Store MAIL ORDER FORM Museum. Gerre was active in the 
McGrath, Westbrook; Frank Orsini, 

Shipping&; management of the Jr. Colonials a nd New Jersey Colonial Milit ia; -Kathy 
Deecription Qnt. P1ic.e Handlingt Total Deep River Junior Corps when snare Posekel, New York Ancients and Lee 
25th Anniversary Pin $5.00 $1 .00 $ 

drummer son Cliff and fifer daughter 
Zuidema, Westbrook. 

26th Anniver•ary Button Sl.00 $.50 $ 
Cindy, who is Company Store Manager, The new officers and Executive Com-

Company Music Book Volume # 1 S9.00 $2.00 $ 
were juniors . Drum corps is truly a mittee Members will assume their new 

Company Music Book Volume #2 $9.00' $2.00 ·$ ·_. 
family affair with the Barrows duties at the April , 1991 bu~iness 

Company Mu•ic Book Volume #3 $6.00 $2.00 $ as 
meeting of the o rganization, scheduled 

Camp Duty M,sic Book with Cauette $9.00 $2.00 $ daughter-in-law Judy continues as to get underway a t 2:00 p.m. o n April 
Sturb Drum Book $6.00 $2.00 $ .. Circulation Manager for the Ancient 

20 . 
American Method of Rudimental Drum Book $3.00 $2.00 $ Times. 
Camp Dupont Music Book S3.00 $2.00 s 

Father Graney-Fifer-Ancient Muffled Drum Music Book $3.00 $2.00 $ 
Marlial Album - 16 Marches Book, Fife $3.00 $2.00 $ 
Martial Album - 16 Marches Book, Drum $3.00 $2.00 $ By Tom Connolly 
Martial Album - 16 Matches Book, Isl Bugle $3.00 $2.00 , , $ You can take the man out of the Thus, it was that whi le ·:isiting a 
M&rti._l Album - 16 Mu ch~, Book, 2nd Bugle S3.00 $2.00 s ANCIENTS, but you can't take the "drum corps friend'' i n Norwood one 
Perrilloux - 40 Rudimental Drum Beals Book S3.00 S2.00 -s ANCIENT S out of the man! day, tha t he strongly suggested that a 
Company Music Book Volume # I Casselle S9.00 $1.50 s Such is the case of one ex-fifer from junior ancient corps should be formed 
200 Years of Fire/Drum Cas,e_tte \N.Y. Reg.J $9.00 SJ.60 s Norwood, Mass. who keeps in touch in Norwood. He pointed out that by 
t-Y Reg., Ct. Yanko&< Morri, Cnly Cassetle $9.00 $1.50 s with the fife and drum scene by cor- starting a youth corps it would be very 
Wooden Two Piece Fife Cue S4.00 $2.00 $ responding with corps members, reading helpful in keeping alive the ancient 
Leather Two Piece Fife Ca.se SJ5.00 $2.00 s the Ancient Times, and definitely trying sound and the tradition of fife and drum 
Leather One Piece Fife Cue S35.00 $2.00 s to attend the Deep River and Westbrook for years to come. 
Company Key Ring S!.00 $2.00 $ Musters each year. Well, you can't say no to a priest, and Company Window Decal $1.60 S!.00 $ Hearing the sounds of fife and drum so because of his ideas and suggest ions Company Lapel Pin $3.00 $1.00 $ 
Company Patch S3.00 $1.00 $ is sweet music to his ears, and meeting at that meeting, the junior corps, Union 

I Company Coffee Mug $5.00 $2.00 s and talking to friends young and o ld Brigade, is active and alive today. 
Company Armelale Mug $20.00 $2.00 s .again is great relaxation from his every- In the years to come we hope to sec 

1. Company Baseball Cap $6.00 $2.00 $ ~ay chores~. For you see, F r. Francis more of him at musters and company - j 



Company Tee-Shirl 
Company Sporl Shirl 
Company Swea! Shirl 
Company Jackel 
Company Jackel, Lined 

S M L _ XL 
_ S_M L .JfL 

-_S_M_L_XL 
S M L XL 

-_S_M_L _XL 

verseaJ Shipping Rates: Available upon Request 

$8.00 S2.00 $ 
$18.00 $2.00 $ 

$)8.00 $2.00 s 
S24.00 $2.00 s 
$30.00 $2.00 s 

s 

Addreu,.._ _____________________ -4 

City State ___ Zip Code. _____ , 

ake Check or Money Order Payable To: Compan,- of Fifers &; Drummers, Inc. 

Please- send this order form 
with your payment to: 

Please allow 4-5 Weeks for Delivery 

The Company of Fifers f1 Drummer 
Company Store 
P.O. Box 525 

lvoryton, CT 06442-0525 

Specialists at understanding the specific needs of 
drum corps for Musters, parades and historic aients. 

Par.melee~ 
of Durham 

Original design capabilities 

or 

we'll work with your art: 

T-Shirts 

Sport Shirts 

Jackets 

Muster Streamers 

Muster Buttons 

Hats 

Sweat Shirts 

Bob Parmelee (203) 349-8233 

Silk Screens / Signs / Painting Specialties 

Creamery Road, Durham, Connecticut 06422 , 

rancy ex-fifer, is the haplain at the 
Massachusetts Correctional Institute at 
Bridgewater. 

His love for fife and drum corps goes 
back to the days during the 1930-1940 
era when he was a fife member in one 
of the St. Catherine's Parish drum corps 
in Norwood. A picture of these corps, 
with Fr. Graney as a member, hangs in 
the Company Building. 

Never losing the feeling for the 
"sound", it was shortly after he was 
assigned as a parish priest at St. Fran
cis Xavier in Weymouth, Mass., that he 
formed l{,new junior ancient corps. So 
successful was this corps that for four 
years it marched throughout New 
England taking part in parades and 
competitions in the Massachusetts 
Assoc. But as sometimes happens when 
key personnel leaves the organization, 
the corps lasted only a short time after 
Fr. Graney was transferred to another 
parish. 

Although this transfer ended his 
"hands on" active connection with a 
fife and drum corps, it still didn't end 
his strong feeling for them and in par
ticular the ancients. 

events. His Joya ty and c 1callon tot 1e 
"ancient spirit" and in preserving it, are 
admired and appreciated. 

Who knows, maybe someday "Fr. 
Graney the Prison Chaplain" will retire 
to "Fr. Graney the Parish Priest" in a 
parish that just happens to "need" a fife 
and drum corps, and The Company will 
have another junior ancient corps to add 
to its roster. 

It just goes to show you, that the 
saying is true!! You can never take the 
ANCIENT out of the man. 

• 
Prison Chaplain, Father Graney felt 
right at home spending some time with 
Jack O'Brien at the 1990 Westbrook 
Muster. (Would you buy a used car 
from these guys?) 

Ed Classey looks on and Trustee Bill Pace lends a hand as visiting Swiss Col
onial drummer Matty (Sharkey) Kem tries out one of Eddie's "Classcy Crafted" 
drums. Here for a four week vacation, Matty has since headed home for a tour 
of duty in the Swiss Army. Photo by Ed Olsen 



GALA DANCE, from Page J 
turned out in tuxedoes! From the New 
York area came a contingent from 
Mount Kisco, the New York Ancients 
and the Tunesmiths, dancing and 
socializing with several Connecticut 
corps. The largest representation wa5 

from the Westbrook Drum Corps, the 
Sailing Masters of 18 12, Stony Creek 
and the Connecticut Blues, from whose 
ranks came many of t,he hard working 
committee persons including Chair
person Pat Benoit and Co-Chair Sally 
Ann Groody, along with Judy and Cliff 
Barrows and family, Cindy Barrows, 
Dan J'oscano and others who were 
responsible for the set-up and decora
tions. Comributions to the raffle were 
received from The Company Store, 
Walter Sprance, Bob Parmelee, Leo 
Brennan, Pat Cooperman, Stacy Nelson 
and Bill Pace, who also served as chair
man of the overall 25th Anniversa ry 
Committee. Rankin's Pub Manager Jim 
Rankin of Deep River donated some 
cold Budweiser and set up a very effi
cient t.ap system. 

Tlie Ancient Times 

Many folks stood to bear the raffle announcements towards the end of the even
ing of fellowship and dancing at the 25th Anniversary Dance at the Essex Town 
Hall. 

Winter, 199/, Page 5 

SUMMER CONCERTS, from Page I 
solo performers, duets and quartets, you 
can work them into an interesting 
evening show. The programs at the 
Musueum are usually an hour in length, 
so if two corps share an evening, each 
usually actually plays for about 20 
minutes each, with the rest of the hour 
taken up with introduction of music, a 
short history o f the corps and announce
ments about o ther Ancient activities . If 
three groups perform on the same 
evening, each will play for about 12 
minutes . 

Each Tuesday night Concert is 
schedule to get underway at 7:30 p.m. 
and at 8:30 p.m. the jollifica tion usually 
begins . 

Why not send in this coupon . .. you 
are simply indicating in terest in the 
Summer Concert Series, not making a 
firm co111mitmen1 for your corps to 
perform. He lp us make the 1991 Summer 
Concert Series the best yet-encourage 
your corps to be a part of it. .. 

~-------------------------, I YES, my corps is interested in performing in the 1991 Summer Concert Series. I 
I Please check best dates... I 

:July90 July16O Ju ly23□ July30O Aug.6O Aug.13O Aug.200: 

I I 
1Name of Your Corps___________________ I 
I Name of Person to Contact_________________ I 

ITelephone -------- Best time to call _ _______ I 
I I 
I Mail to: Summer Concert Series, The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc., 
IP.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442 

I 
I 

L-------------------------~ 
First Time in America 

In dark glasses and his special costume, band leader Bob Powers is on the mike 
performing his popular "Blues Brothers" routine while some of his top sidemen 
kick the 25th Anniversary Dance into high gear. 

lly Oscar Giger 
Swiss Colonials 

L.ns1 summer, the Swiss Colonia ls Fife clrummin i11 the States. 



--,----------------------,,-------==--...,.,...,...,...=-......,....,.,,,...----c,.,.,,.,m;mnITT:T-:--, rrn:=e,oc~ru1nn~~ •·t.~o-nrrrr~~••""'' ___________ _,, 

T reasurer, Joe Culhane, holds the ra ffle tickets while past presidents F rank Or
sini and El Arsenault conduct the drawing in tht ir special "Saturday night suits" 
which they wore to compliment their wives' lovely gowns at the Anniversary Ball. 

• Sprance Travel Services 

55- 37 Metropolitan Ave. 

Ridgewood N. Y. 11385- 1202 

718- 497-6420 
Specializing in Drum Corps Travel 

end 

Able to Care for All Your Travel Needs 
Business or Pleasure 

and Drum Corps made their first The following two days with our 
journey to the United States. special rriends, the Kentish Guards, we 

To our surprise we were greeted by enjoyed our special friendship with 
some members of the Kentish Guards them. They showed us a lot or sights in 
who carried this large colored welcome East Greenwich, Providence, and the 
poster at JFK Airport. At this point, a Navy Museum, "Battleship Cove" in 
special thanks to Rick Corbett, Jack Fall River, MA. 
Hannon, Jim Enos and "Sharkey" H..nother evening we were the guests 
(Matthias Kern) for helping us at the or Lancraft in North Haven, CT, an 
rental car terminal. You should know evening which we will remember for a 
that when we wanted to p ick up our long time. 
cars, the p lace was already shut down The biggest show for us was the Na-
and there were no cars anywhere. tional M ustcr at West brook with more 

The secCU1d surprise was the welcome than eighty corps. The spi rit there was 
by the Pr~dent of the Company, Terry a thing that ,~e. in Switzerland, until this 
Hennessey, at the hotel in Danbury. day, ·never saw before. We met some 

Carmel was our first muster on the friends which we knew from Lugano but 
new continent. The tattoo and jollifica- the time moved coo fast. 
tion on Friday and the parade, fireworks T hanks to all the people who helped 
and the Saturday night jollification was us spend a really beautiful time in 
really an experience. America, I'm sure it was the beginning 

The concert at The Company of a deep and special friendship for 
building, together with the First many people of the Swiss Colonials and 
Michigan, gave us an opportunity to see I'm sure that it was not the last time 
the museum with a lot of interesting which we will spend together with our 
things about the history of fifing and friends . 

Ocean State News 
The three Rhode Island fife and drum 

corps, the Kentish Guards, the Pawtuxct 
Rangers and the newly formed Warren 
Federal Blues took part in Governor 
Bruce Sundlund's Inaugural ceremonies 
on January I, 1991. 

The three corps are affiliated with 
Rhode Is land Militia units . 

All three played for the procession or 
state, town and city officers, to the state 
capitol prior to the swearing in 
ceremonies of Governor Sundlund at 
noon. 

That evening, the Kentish Guards and 
the 88th Army Band provided the music 
for the military review in honor of the 
Governor at the Inaugural Ball. The 
corps played whi le the Governor review
ed the thi rteen Colonial units and the 
Band played for the modern units. Six
teen military units took part in the 
review. 

The following Saturday, the Kentish 

(.juards Fife and Drum Corps held its 
annual Awards Night Dinner at Carter's 
19th Hole Restaurant. 

Following a Prime Rib dinner and a 
report on the activities and status of the 
corps , Fife Sgt. Richard Sheryka was 
awarded the gold medal for best atten
dance at rehearsals and performances in 
1990. This is the fourth consecutive year 
that Sheryka has received that award. 
For the second consecutive year, Mo 
Schoos, the corps' Business Manager, 
was awarded the silver medal. Mark 
Bachand, Snare Drummer, was cited for 
having a perfect attendance at all the 
1990 performances. Thirteen members, 
who had met the performance atten
dance criteria, were awarded the bronze 
Service Medal. Since the restaurant has 
a band on Saturdays the corps was not 
allowed to play, so the party adjourned 
to the Kentish Guards armory where it 
continued late into the night. 
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OLD SAYBROOK CHRISTMAS PARADE-View of the post-parade jollification that weni 
hot and heavy even tho' winter temperatures prevailed outdoors. --:'AAncient Mariner Wally 
Fullon twirls JoAnn Heald around the clubroom floor, dcmonstratin'g that you're never too 
old to polka. - Executive Committeeman Marty Groody shows off hjs "Confederate" cap, 
while playing some old Yankee tunes on his trusty fife. - "You missed a spot!" "Pot 
Walloper" Scott Greenstreet gets closely supervised by "Kitchen Aid" Jo Ano Heald. 

Photos by Ed Olsen 

PAP 

MOODUS MUSTER- During the pre-muster parade, Moodus Fife Sgt. June 
Blanchard and Drum Sgt. Dave Strong presented 100 year old Grary Bronell 
a muster ribbon as he watched the parade in front of his home. 



Anolher revival? The lhree Malstrom brothers, Bill, Gus and Jack, mer 
in July ,for a "reunion practice". It felt so good that they may reorganize 
Baltimore's Monumental Cily FDC that was so successful back in the 
fifties. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR-Westbrook Corps President Lee 
Zuidema 'appears with the Champagne poured for the 
traditional midnight loast al the House Commillee's An
nual New Year's Eve Party. 

WESTBROOK MUSTER-Four novices " practice" in the parking lot- That's how it all 
slarts!!! 

Surprise guests at the New Year's Eve Party were members of the Young Family, Barbara, 
Don and Maggie. Don, more responsible for the successful renovation of "our building" 
than any other person,· constantly amazes everyone with the continuing recovery from the 
devastating illness that had laid him so low. Friends say, "It's all Barbara's doing." 
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Senior Bass Drummer John Golet was also honored at the Moodus Muster . 

. 
s: ii 

Rick Klimowicz (left photo) and the "reenactment group" that the former Ancient 
Mariner discovered in the Denver Colorado a rea. Unfortunately he did not include 
the unit's name, perhaps he will when he sees this. 



Our most successful Museum Docent, so far-Ernie Kiburis- who drove up from 
New York for a double header, minding the museum on a Saturday and Sunday, 
and drawing the crowd with his mastery of the subject. 

The geriatric snare drummers of the Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion take 
a few " puffs" before going on stand at a late summer muster ... Junior 
drummers please take note .•. see what happens if you smoke too much 
and drum too long •.. From left, youngster Bill Pace, pushing 60, Ken 
Lemley and Ed Classey. All three claim that lhe special asthma medica
tion really does help the left hand, especially on 25 count rolls. 

If you missed the November meeting, you also 
missed the chance to sample the delicious an
niversary cake baked by Secretary Gerre 
Barrows. 

JANUARY 19TH JOLLIFICA TJON-f"ollowing family footsteps are Ian Malli, (with fif
ing parents Jason in the Ancient Mariners and Julie) plus Daniel and Nicolle Hooghkirk, 
(with drumming parents Dave in Stony Creek and Sylvia with Totoket)- Interstate Executive 
Field Music, represented by Tom Connolly, Union Brigade, MA., Joe Culhane, New York 
Ancients and Dave Hooghkirk, S~ouy Creek, CT. 



( 
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The Company of Fifers &- Drummers 

The First Twenty Five Years 
Editor's Note: The history of The 
Company of Fifers and Drummers from 
the first organizational meeting until the 
Spring meeting of 1990 will be presented 
in four insta/lmems. 

In 1966, Charles Riley of the Good ming, social activities were planned and 
Shepard FDC in New York, suggested an outing and a golf tournament was 
the establisho,ent of a permanent fife held. Ancient's dances became popular, 
and drum museum, a suggestion that an activity which was held ann ually un-
materialized in I 987 when our museum ti! I 983 when attendance had dropped 
was dedicated. to the point where it was no longer 

PART TWO The first "National Convention" was worth the effort. 
ED OLSEN, held in Swedes Hall in Deep River 011 the During this period, there was some in-

THE FIRST PRESIDENT day follow ing the 1967 DRAM. The ac- terest in a building in Deep River to be 
The first formal election of officers tivities consisted of a dance at the used as a headquarters and museum 

was held in 1966 and it expanded the Ex- Westbrook armory on Friday evening, building but the idea was abandoned 
ecutive Committee Lo ten members. Ed the _muster on_ Saturday and a regular because The Company lacked financial 
Olsen of the Ancient Mariners was bl_ismess 11:eetmg on Sunday, ending resources, incorporation papers and a 
elected President, Bill Pace of the New with a Jolhhcation. The Governor of · certificate of tax exemption. In 1966 
York Regimentals, Chairman of the Ex- Connecticut designated that week as Wiiliam Gallagher had recommended 
ecllJ,i:•e Committee, Ken Dailing of the "Anciem Fife and Drum Week". that The Company of Fifers and Drum-
Fa1rf1eld FDC, Vice President for Corps To honor the o ld timers who had con- mers be incorporated in Connecticut 
Relat ions, Tom Lazor of the Ancient tributed to the perpetuation of the ear- and it was on August 28, 1967 that the 
Mariners, Vice President fo r Public Af- ly American fife and drum music, papers became final, retroactive to 1965. 
fairs, William Gallagher o f the Lancraft September 24, 1967 was designated as· A committee was formed in 1968 to 
FDC, Secretary, Bob Cairns of the Long the date of The Company's first Old fo r mulat e "ground rules" to 
Island Minutemen, Treasurer, Dave Timers Day, tire forerunner o f the now "Federalize" The Company. Through 
C!ark of _the Westbrook Drum Corps, very popular Jaybird's Day. · this plan, there would be several "pro-
V1ce President for New England, Frank It was also during this year that the vinces" each with its own officers 
Grossman of the Bethpage Colonials Sutherland Memoria l Award --was responsible to The Company. The P ro'. 
FDC, Vice P residem for the Middle established. This permanent trophy is in vinces would be determined by sections 
Atlantic area, George Carroll of the memory of Jerry Sutherland of the An- and not necessarily by states. Each Pro-
Colonial Williamsburg FDC, Vice Presi- cient Mariners FDC, who d ied in an ef- vince would plan thei r own activities 
dent for the southern area and Tom fort to save a fellow worker's life. T he such as musters and dances but the; 
Burke of the Germantown FDC Vice award is presented rot.outstanding acts would not be permitted to stage com-
President-at-Large. ' of heroism by Ancient corps members petit ive events. The proposal was ap-

The expanded organization a lso in- and it was first a,varded to Sgt. proved in 1970 and an administrative 
eluded Ed Classey as Chairman of the Talmadge Horton Alphin, Jr. who was commiuee appointed but nothing ever 
Music Committee, Frank Grossman as killed in acLion in Vietnam. He was a materialized. 
Chairman of the Junior Corps Commit- charter member of the Colonial After our initial meetings with the 
tee and Ed Olsen as Chairman of the Williamsburg FDC. Swiss Olympia Drum Band in 1967, 
n_ewly formed Archives Committee. The 1967 was the year that the workshops friendships with the Swiss grew and in 
first e lect ion also appointed the were organized, an activity which has 1969 The Company sponsored four 
Reverend Kenneth Kinner of the Bishop cont inued with workshops held in New Radabangs, a Swiss drum group, com-
Seabury FDC as the Company's first York, Connecticut and Rhode Island. mitting approximately $2,000.00 of The 
Chaplain. As we moved into J 968, the first Company's funds to underwrite ·their 

Credit ~or the great strides made by Company of Fifers and D rummers trip. This caused quite a controversy as 

an extensive line of merchandise (Com
pany music books, records, mugs, pat
ches, etc.), that was offered for sale at 
Company meetings and musters, and the 
Sutler's duties were becoming Loo much 
for one person to take care of, resulting 
m Helen Arsenault's resignation. The 
duties were redefined, the work load 
reduced, the name of the position 
changed from Sutler to Store Manager 
a nd in I 989, Cindy Barrows became the 
first Store Manager. 
(TO BE CONTINUED) 

P resident Terry Hennessey and parade 
organizer Bill Reid are appare ntly 
pleased at the large number of Ancient 
corps that donated their services for Old 
Saybrook's annual Christmas Torch
light Parade. 

the o rgan1zauon d uring its formative music "Book" consisting of 21 tunes the su bject had never been discussed at 
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i\mcrican group. This "book" was ac-
not go LOO smoothly and sonic threatened jeetions, and 2 abstentions, indicating 
to resign, they resolved the ir differences tually four folders, each containing four that although the membership approv

or five tunes. 
and the organization moved forward . ed the subject, it was displeased with the 
The odd arrangement of having the The 1968 election went smooth1Y with way it was handled. It was apparent that 

C Ed Olsen being re-elected President, Bill 
President and the hairman of the Pace Chairman of the Executive Com- more general participation in the deci-
Executive Committee sharing respon- sions of the officers was wanted and it 

mittee, Bill Gallagher Secretary/ 
sibilities was the cause, through the Treasurer and Reverend Kinner was suggested that a strong legislative 
years, of many differences until 1978 body with representatives from many 

Chaplain. Lawrence "Foxes" Carlson 
when The Company was reorganized to corps be set up. At the next election, the 
the standard formal with the President was named RegiStrar · The Executive elected officers represented seventeen 

Committee was expanded to have ten 
as the senior officer. Vice Presidents. Elected to the office corps. 

During the late 60's, meetings were were: Arnold Bird of the Germantown Our relationship with the Swiss c1--1- "Whiskey Boy" Ken Lemiey 
moved from Fairfield LO the Lancraft Corps in CT., David Boddie of the t~rned to grow and in 1970, the Bern demonstrates that you don't need socks 
FDC's hall in North Haven, Connec- Charles W. Dickerson Field Music in Drum Corps, the Olympia Drum Band to brace one of the many p riceless old 
1icut, the first of many locations for the and the VKB Drum Band were accepted drums we have displayed at the 

f 
NY, Robert Brady of the Plainville FDC 

meetings in the years ollowing. Before into The Company as dues paying museum. 
in CT, George Carroll of Colonial we acquired our own building, meetings members with voting privileges. As time 

I I h · · · f Williamsburg FDC in VA, David Clark Windsor FDC Holds were 1c d, at I e 111v1tat1on o member went on more Swiss corps, or cliques, 
corps, at St. Paul's Cathedral hall in Mt. o f thc WeSlbrook Drum Corps in CT, became members and the roster now in-
Vernon, NY, at 'the invitation of the Tom Connolly of the Colonial Boys eludes the Swiss Mariners, the Swiss 

FDC in MA, Pat Cooperman of Glovers B G y · 
Fund Raiser 

Bishop Seabury Corps. There, each Regimentals, Mendon Bannock Drum Y eorge eram,an 
meeting was preceded wit\1 a memorial Marblehead FDC in NY, John Frey of Band and the Swiss Colonials. Each year WINDSOR, CT-Once again the 
service in the cathedral. The Stony Germantown, Phil Pearson of Bishop American corps journey to Switzerland Windsor Fife and Drum Corps of 
Creek FDC hosted many meetings in Seabury FDC in NY' a nd George Rip- and Swiss corps comi: to America in the Windsor, Connecticut sponsored a fund 

perger of Glovers Marblehead FDC in their spacious hall; the Mt. Kisco FDC spirit of fraternalization. raising dance at the Knights of Columbus 
hosted meetings in the Ml. Kisco NY. At this time, Bob Brady was named In the late sixties, a Sutler was ap- Hall in Windsor . Attendance wasn't 
f. h d h K. · h G d Membership Chairman, Arnold Bird ire ouse an t e ent1s uar s FOC pointed to provide a service to member equal to last year, but neither was public 
was host at a meeting held in the Ken- was named to chair thc social activities corps and at the same time provide a notification of the event so it was not 
tish Guards armory in East Greenwich, and George Ripperger I he Music source of income for The Company. Pat unexpected. A large group from St. 

Committee. 
RI. Informal, informational meetings To offer a bit of relaxation and a Cooperman was the first Sutler. In 1974 Peter' s Drum Corps and some from the 
were a lso held in Dearborn, Ml and in Clarke Wilbor assumed the duties. Both Connecticut Patriots ensured its success. 
Indian Head, MD. change of pace from fifing and drum- handled the duties on a part-time basis, Director Fran Dillon said, "We made 

SON(iS OF FREEDOtv1 CASSETTES 
ORDER FROM: 

Wayworn Travelers, 
P.O. Box 484, 
Milldale CT. 06467-0484 VS.A. 

Number of Cassettes: ____ _ 

Name: ___________ Organization: ______ _ 
Mailing Address: __________________ _ 

Price: $10,00 each. 
(plus postage and handling - $1.50 in U.S.A. and $2.75 for overseas a irmail). 

, 
Make check or money order payable to: Wayworn Travelers' 

until Leo Brennan, the first full time some money." 
Sutler was appointed in 1976. After Dave Ryder, Blast From the Pasl, was 
Brennan's resignation in 1980, Treasurer the D.J. for the second consecutive year. 
Bill Kinnare took over on a part-time He played a nice variety of music and 
basis until Helen Arsenault became the helped things liven up with little quizzes 
fifth person to be the Company Sutler. with drinks as prizes. He got people in-
By the time, the Sutler had established See WINDSOR, Page 10 

Master Rope Tension Drum Maker 
Since 1950 

617-245-8759 
RALPH G. EAMES 

Drums and Drummers Supplies 

6 Drummer Lane 
Wakefield, Massachusetts 01880 

Rope Tension, Handmade Drums 
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LONG THE FRONTIE 
By Mark Logsdon 

By Mark Logsdon 
The winter months drag on, but we 

still manage to find things to do to keep 
us busy. This winter has seen the 1st 
Michigan marching in. quite a number 
o f parades. We appeared in Midland, 
MI (the home town of the Tittabawassee 
Valley Fife and Drum Corps), for what 
was called THE SANTA DEATH 
MARCH. We were mentally prepared 
for a I to 1-½ mile parade. We got twice 
the distance, AND MORE FREE!!! 
OOOOoooOOOOoOOOOOwww were 
WE a happy group. Seriously, the 
parade itself wouldn't have been bad, if 
we had been told the correct distance by 
the parade sponsors. Midland Michigan 
is not a large town by any stretch of the 
imagination, but we managed to march 
through TWO downtown areas, con
nected- by a large residential area \';'._here 
there was absolutely no one in evidence 
watching the parade. 

Following the parade, the members of 
the Tittabawassee Corps hosted 1st 
Michigan to a nice reception with much 
welcomed refreshments. After the recep
tion, Mark Logsdon, Tim Taylor, and 
Bruce Taylor, all Board members of the 
·Jst Michigan, met with the Board of 
Governors of the Tittabawassee Valley 
·Fife and Drum Corps, to give them 
some insigh t in how the 1st Michigan 
handles different aspects of operations. 
It was a rather fruitful discussion, that 
lasted the remainder of the day. It must 
be said that Ann Martin of the 
T.V.F.D.C. is a wonderful hostess. 

We thought that the Midland parade 
was interesting . . . BUT WAIT, 
THERE'S MORE!!!!! The very next 
weekend, the 1st Miehi an found itself 

on record. Nothing, but nothing, could 
come close to beating it for low tem
peratures. Well, it now takes a distant 
second! 

Mark Logsdon had been asked to 
return to Mid land to give a seminar for 
potential Drum Majors for the Tit
tabawassee Fife and Drum Corps. An 
entire Saturday was taken up in iastruc
tion, deportment, marching, drill, 
history, signals, etc. etc. with five of 
their members. Jane Van Belle, and Tim 
Taylor (F ife Representative), accom
panied Mark on the trip, and Tim got 
some practice in on his own during the 
seminar. 

Seminars in the Winter seem to work 
so well that the I st Michigan decided to 
have one of their own. The Music Direc
tor of Colonial Williamsburg, John C . 
Moon, and his assistant Tim Sutphin, 
spent four days with the I st Michigan, 
in mid-January. Many musical ideas 
were presented , shared and exchanged 
during the daily workshops. It was 
through meeting Mr. Moon, so many 
years ago, that Mary and I were able to 
start the 1st Michigan. It was becau~e of 
him that we came in contact with the 
Company of Fifers and Drummers. It 
was a pleasure to be able to give back 
some of which we were given. It seems 
that we had some source material that 
Colonial Williamsburg wasn't aware 
even existed. After the seminar was 
completed, both Tim and John com
plemented the mem bcrs on their sight 
reading abilities, and their performance 
levels while executing some rather dif
ficult music. 

Spring will find the 1st Michigan, 
once a ,ain in the Boston area for 

not support ongoing funding, the 
"Midland Fife & Drum Corps" was to 
be a one-time only organization. Our 
ancestral corps marched at "Riverdays" 
dressed in semi-authentic small clothes, 
playing piccolos and school marching 
snare drums. After "Riverdays", and a 
local parade, the "Midland F ife and 
Drum Corps" had come 10 an end. It 
had been so well received by the com
munity, however, that Mr. Secor recom
mended to the foundation that the fife 
& drum corps should be continued. 
After more 'careful thought', the "Tit
tabawassee Valley F ife and Drum 
Corps" was formed. Funding from the 
Midland Foundation ended as o f 1990, 
and we have broken even, due to our 
yield from various parades/perfor
mances in Michigan (33 this past 
season). We owe most of our success to 
the tremendous support given by 
members, parents, and the community. 
In our first year as the Tittabawassee 
Valley Fife and Drum Corps, we used 
"authentic" plastic fifes and for half of 
the first year we used the same school 
snare drums. The latter half of the 
season found us with Cooperman drums 
that we purchased from an Indiana 
corps which had gone bankrupt. Our 
players buy their own wooden fifes now. 

Our Corps' main goal is to educate 
the community. One way we achieve this 
is tu iiive infurma1ional speeches as well 
as playing music at concerts. Also, 2 or 
3 members of the corps occasionally go 
to grade schools and give demonstra
tions at school assemblies. Another goal 
is to be as aut hentic to the Revolu
tionary War era as possible. To the best 
of our ability, we clothe members in 
authentic reproduction small clothes. 
We have a few regimental coats which 
our officers and color guard members 
wear. As our profits increase, we hope 
to put all our members in regimentals. 
Our impression is that of the Contincn-
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~WEDDING~ 
~BELLS 11:ef 

Beth Willey and Keith Kiernan of the 
Adamsville Ancients Fife and Drum 
Corps, Delmar, New York, were mar
ried on November IO, 1990 at the First 
United Methodist Church in Delmar. 

The bride was attended by her sister, 
Phyllis Thompson of the Connect icut 
Patriots , as matron o f honor. Other 
bridal attendants were Patricia Willey 
and Kathleen LaRose. The groom was 
a 11ended by his father, Edwin Kiernan, 
as best man. Bernard Sherman and 
William LaRose served as ushers . 

Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held a t the Sheraton Airport Inn in 
Albany, New York. The Ancient com
munity took an active pan in the 
festivit ies. The bride's bouquc1 was 
caught by Jacqueline Emerich of I he 
Adamsville Ancients. The ensuing garter 
toss resulted in a free-for-all on the 
floor , with Adamsville's Tom Bruno 
eventual ly capturing the prize. 

The bride is I he daughter of Carol 
Willey. and the sister of Jim Willey, 
both of the Adamsville Ancients. 

After a trip to Orlando, F lorida, the 
couple resides at 141 S. Boulevard, 
Albany. 



a llit rlo.<c1 10 home. W,111·cn, Ml. i~ a 
blue collar working community, that is 
the home of the U.S. Army Tank Plant, 
and of course quite a large number of 
auto factories. It is also the home of.. . 
SON OF SANTA DEATH MARCH 
... THIS little beauty ran a bit longer 
than the Midland parade. This one is on
ly 4-½ miles of absolute pleasure. This 
is a "must do", especially in below zero 
weather with a wind chill factor that has 
negative numbers in triple digits. I have 
attended many of the Saybrook Christ
mas parades, and they have always held 
the record for being the coldest parades 

11?"'"1 01'1\lll===tli \ttf co~-~ -~--,r1-Hi\.#hf"'9ffiW ifi..-.,..Vlt\fh 

Patriots Day festivities. We hope 10 see tal Marine of the latter half of the 
many of our friends there again. Revolutionary War (green faced with 

New Corps in Michigan 
By Ann Martin 

The Tittabawassee Valley Fife and 
Drum Corps was begun in 1987 by the 
Midland Foundation, a local con
tributor to charities and the betterment 
of society. Mr. Jim Secor, a member, 
promoted the idea of forming a fife and 
drum corps to boost the auendance at 
one of the Foundation's summer events, 
"Riverdays". Since the foundation does 
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JC'S DRUM SHOP 

Studio and Store 
7510 BELAIR ROAD BAL Tl MORE, MD 21236 

Phone 661-7507 

A place to go for everyting from 
A-Z in percussion 

AGo-Go Bells 
Bongoes 
Congas 
Drumsticks 
Excellent Teachers 
Finger Cymbals 
Glockenspiel 
Hi-Hats 
1-"!struction 
Jazz Set 
<ottro Drum~ 

Latin Percussion 
Marimbas 

JOHN CROCKEN 

Nigeria (Talking Drums) 
Only Percussion 
Plastic Covering 
011ica 
Rehearsal Space 
So1111d Effects 
Tambourines 
Used Drums 
Vibraphones 
Wood Blocks 
Xylophones 
Your Interests 
Zildjian 

Drums, Xylophones, Marimbas, 
Vibes, Tampani 

Accessories- Sale or Rent 

red). Our m usket unit bears the blue 
faced-red uniform of the 10th Virginia 
Regiment, an active musket unit also 
based in Michigan. 

We accept members of all ages, but 
our recruitment centers on the 6th-9th 
grade. This provides us the opportuni
ty to receive full commitment from our 
members before they become busy with 
too many other activities. We have 
members from the 3rd grade, and we 
also have several. adult members. Cur
rently, the bul~ of our corps is at the 
high school level. 

The Tittabawassee Valley Fife & Drum 
Corps is by all means a family oriented 
organization, and everyone who wants 
to is encouraged to participate. This fall 
we had 72 new recruits in training to 
qualify for Corps membership. 

We want 10 acknowledge the 
assistance we have received from other 
fife & drum enthusiasts, and to let other 
corps just getting started know about 
the generous support that exists in the 
fife & drum community. 

Mark Logsdon, First Michigan Col
onial Fife & Drum Corps, Charles 
Schroeder, Plymouth Fife & Drum 
Corps, Steve Taskovics, Middlesex 
County Volunteers, Sue Cifaldi and 
Gcrre Barrows, The Company of Fifers 
and Drummers, Joseph Morneault, 
Cooperman's Fife & Drum Company, 
AND ... our own Midland Foundation 
and the Midland Historical Society gave 
us financial and logistical support in our 
beginning years. With their sponsorship 
and as the result of the vision of our 
founder, Jim Secor, we are looking 
forward to the MIDLAND MUSTER 
this summer in connect ion with our 
city's River Days Celebration (July 
19-21, 1991). 

I BUY DEEDS I 

Mr. & Mrs. Keith Kiernan 

Stand aside for Union Brigadier Erin 
Connolly, whose deft handling of drum 
sticks belies the fact that she is the 
daughter of 1st Vice President Tom 
Connolly, the Norwood, Mass. Flash. 
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Buzz Olson's Village Volunteers show their strength at this year's Holly Jolly. 

HOLL\' JOLLY, from Page 3 
A huge F-troop formed (including 

two of the notorious Women of 
Westbrook, aka W .0. W .-Suzanne 
Narducci and Sue B. Honey Cifaldi and 
her daughter Lisa of the Nutmeg 
Volunteers, fifers all) and did the tradi
tional circle of friendship and jam 
session, all recorded by a cameraman 
from Albany's Channel 6. 

After another short, unusual January 
parade up ti,~ Columbia Turnpike, the 
Melvin Roads American Legion Post, 
put on yet another sensational muster 
meal that had people marvelling and 
clamoring for seconds. 

Jamming and socializing followed for 
several hours, and the festivities con
tinued late into the night at the Mount 
Vernon Motel lounge and lobby, where· 
fifing, drumming on the bar and tables, 
singing, cornet playing (by a motel 
guest), and a comedy routine by visiting 
fireman Bob Emerick took place at 

Moodus Muster 
Marks 130 Years 

By Joe Franklin · 
MOODUS, CT- On July 28, 1990, 

the Moodus Drum and Fife Corps 
celebrated 130 years of continuous 
organization with a small muster. 

The march started promptly at 12 
noon and wound its! way through the 
village to the American Legion I'ield. 

Buzz Allen, Company Trustee and 
member of The Company's Muster 
Committee did a superb job at the an
nouncer's stand. 

The five corps present displayed a fine 
exhibition of colonial music. 

Honored at the muster was John 
Golet (Retired), a fifer and bass drum
mer for over 60 years. Tears prevailed 
as he was presented the muster ribbon. 
Many thanks to John for his dedication 
and devotion. 

Also honored on this occasion was 

RANDOM REFLECTIONS 
By Ben Emerick 

Once upon a time, not long ago, as 
the st◊ry goes, there resided in the 
hinterlands of Massachusetts, in a place 
called Uxbridge, an amateur village 
fifer. 

Now it came to pass that this same 
village fifer, growing older but not more 
venerable, was approached with the idea 
in mind, of having this old village fifer, 
hereinafter referred to as OVF, compose 

· a column (colyum, in the yankee idiom) 
for inclusion in a future edition of The 
Ancienl Times, herein after known as 
TAT. 

Now, OVF had no idea how he would 
lead into such a project since there was 
no prospect of being able to fill the 
shoes, so tO speak, of the late, great Bill 
Krug who had recently hosted such an 
effort. 

Simplicity being the mother of inven
tion(?) OVF cast about for just such a 
simple solution to a complex problem. 
What could be more simple than a brief 
look into the history of an old fife tune 
which we all know and love. J refer, in 
case you had not already guessed to 
"The Girl I Left Behind Me". At first 
thought, you might say "We all know 
about 'The Girl I Left Behind Me'." 
This modest air has been around in one 
form or another since before 1700. But, 
just read on. 

Lewis Wiostock, in his book "Songs 
and Music of the Red Coats, 
1642-1902"- states that "No one could 
say conclusively which march has been 
played on the most occasions by the 
British army, but a good contender for 

!ion would sure! be "The 

However, one Edward A. Dolph, in 
his "Sound Off' soldiers' songs, from 
1929 refers to this tune as "Old and well 
known when O'Neil, the celebrated Irish 
harpist (born 1730) was a boy." 

So, the story of "The Girl I Left 
Behind Me" becomes more involv·ed 
and not so simple as first thought. . 

Winstock uses the version of the song 
published by William Chappell in his 
"Popular Music of Olden Time" 
(1855-1859), but it is known to ·have 
been published much earlie, than this. 

This o ld tune still goes its merry way, 
being played on occasion in ceremonies 
at West Point and other military in
stallations. It was a favorite song upon 
the departure of troops for duty and in 
many quarters, it was considered 
disrespectful to the ladies left behind if 
the music did not render this honor to 
them. There are several citations of the 
tune being played by Civil War bands, 
in a time when many a fife and drum 
corps, also played across the land. 

Perchance, in view of the inclusion of 
so many of the feminine gender in our 
military, some wag may yet compose a 
ditty called "The Boy I Left Behind 
Me". Enough, enough, of this 
foolishness. 

OVF has run out of words and space 
does not let us include all that could be 
said about this wonderful old song. But, 
the next time your outfit marches down 
some sweltering street or into a blinding 
snow squall, and someone calls out for 
"The Girl I Left Behind Me" just take 
a minute to hark back to the thousands, 
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T he Holly Jolly is a grand good time. 
Thanks, Spirit of '76. 

WINDSOR, from Page 8 

volved in the electric glides, chicken 
dances, alley cat, as well as twist, lim- · 
bo, and hula hoop contests. 

I was asked to judge the twist contest 
along with. Gail Nevins, and I liked 
that. .. interesting gyrations. I also got 
forced into the hula hoop 
thing . .. disaster, but I'm going to prac
tice for next year. 

THE 
DOUBLEDAY 

INN 
BED&: BREAI\FAST 

104 DOUBLEDAY AVEl'IVE 
(OAK RIOOI:) 

GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD, PA 1732S 

(717) 334-9119 

march stopped in front of his home and famous of all 10th- to-depar ts". that it is not as hackneyed and common-
presented him with a muster ribbon . Winstock -goes on to say that the song place as you might once have thought. 

A great time was had by all. F Troop can be precisely dated by a reference to Well, as previously stated, OVF is 
was led by Jim Sherman's Raiders and Brighton Camp in one of the lines of. the running out of time and space. In the 
a host of rascals. song, since this place was one of the nine words of that immortal sportscaster, Bill 

Many thanks to the American Legion camps built in 1758 along the south Stern, "That's the 3/ 0 mark for 
Post, the Town of East Haddam, State coast of England in expectation of a tonight". 
and Local Police, the Rotary Club, Buzz French invasion. 
Allen and a ll who made a great day for 
all. 

p ARKING PROBLEMS, from Page 1 

New Septic System 
Can Help Parking 

Ancient Times photographer Mal 
Hinckley, a retired licensed engineer, is 
currently developing a plan with Dave 
Hooghkirk for a new septic system 
which is a vital necessity to clearing up 
some of the problems which prevent use 
of more of the grounds for parking. 
"We will be investigating clearing more 
of the brush and growth this spring to 
help." said Hooghkirk. 

Progress or the lack of it, will be 
reported in the next issue. 

The Cullen 
Insurance Agency, Inc. 

135 Church St .• Guilford, CT 06437 
William M. Kinnare. President 

Office: 203-453-48;29 
Home: 203-421-4636 

SWEETHEART 
FLUTE CO. 

32 So. Maple St. 
Enfield CT. 06082 

Barouque and "Irish" Flutes 
Fifes, Flageolettes, Tabor 

Pipes and Tin Whistles 

.Wrile for brochure a~/ or an1fque flute Jis1 

The girl I left behind me 

WORDS 

MUSIC 

SOURCE 

Traditional 
Tradition~l 
W. Chappell - Popular Music of the O lden T im~s 

Gri.cefu.lly 
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Lancraft Honors Top Connecticut Drummers of Past 50 Years 
NORTH HA VEN - Connecticut 

rudimental snare drummers are among 
the finest practitioners of the "art of 
drumming" in the world and one of the 
reasons, in addition to a great deal of 
talent and some very fine instructors like 
the late J. Burns MoorE! and Earl Sturtz, 
may have been their individual quest for 
one of the most coveted prizes in all of 
drum corps - the Dan English trophy, 
awarded by Lancraft Fife & Drum 
Corps.,for individual snare drumming in 
the senior class at the Connecticut State 
Convention - the annual state cham
pionship standstill drum corps contest 
- held in August of every year for more 
than JOO years. 

The Dan English trophy was first 
awarded in 1932 and last awarded in 
1988. The trophy itself has been retired 
to the Lancraft Club in North Haven. 
To honor those who have won the 
trophy over the past 56 years, Lancraft 
held a Dan English Night on November 
29 of last year to present an engraved 
certificate to each winner or in some 
cases, to a member of the winner's 
family. 

Many of these champion snare drum
mers have been ardent supporters of 
"The Company" and several have 
served as lead drummer for our own 
Jaybirds Day. 

Lancraft's own Hugh Quigley served 
as chairman of the Dan English Night 
Committee and Lancraft president 
George Meinsen presented the special 
certificates. A buffet supper was served 
to a ll the recipients and their guests. 

./\NCRAF 

Dan English Was The 
Drummers, Drummer 

The coveted trophy is named after 
Daniel M. English, a world champiuu 
rudimental snare drummer who was 
drum sergeant of Lancraft and won top 
honors for playing in 1925, 26, 27, 28, 
29 and 30. In April of 1931 , at the age 
of 28, Dan English died of heart disease. 

It was entirely appropriate that the 
first winner was a drumming friend and 
f;rear ,~dmirer of Dan English, James 

Pop Gomperts who represented the 
20th Flee! Drum Corps in 1932. 
"Pop's" son, Art Gomperts, a drum
mer himself, was present at Lancraft 's 
special drummers night to receive the 
certificate. 

Through the years, several members 
of Lancraft earned the honor to have 
their name engraved on the Dan English 
trophy. Two of the most prolific win
ners from Lancraft were Hugh Quigley, 
a six time winner and Jack Tenza a 
seven time winner. Each proudly 're
ceived his certificate, along with another 
six time winner, Howard Kenealy and 
the only eight time winner, Paul 
Cormier, who in recent years p layed 
with two championship Ancient corps, 
The Connecticut Yanks and the Coni;1ec
t1cut Blues. Other recent winners who 
have or are now playing with Ancient 
corps include: Brad Fairchild, Jim 
Clark, Tom Grandel, Cliff Barrows and 
Dan Toscano. Barrows and Toscano are 
currently members of the Connecticut 
Blues drum section. A complete list of 
winners is in the box elsewhere on this 
page. 

Snnttnft iJif c s; ~mm <tot!t,~ 
FOR INDIVIDUAL SNARE DRUMMING 

SENIOR CLASS 
•JAMES GOMPERTS 
NATHAN H MARKS 

• JAMES B. RY AN 
•WILLIAM MORIARTY 
•SIGMUND TRYBUS 
•FRANK ARSENAULT 

HUGH QUIGLEY 

20tlt FLEET 
LANCRAfT 
YALESVILLE 
LANCRAFT 
SEYMOUR 
SEYMOUR 
IMPERIAL CADETS 
EAST END 
LANCRAfT 

1932 
1933 
1934, 35 
1936, 37 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1947 
1941 ,42,48, 49, 52, 53 

NO COMPEllllON DURING WW.II . 1943, 1944, 1945 

ROBERT E. REDICAN 

HOW ARD KENEALY 

ALAN BROZEK 
PAUL CORMIER 

JOHN P. TENCZA 

BRAD FAJRCHJLD 
BERNARD SANTORE 
THOMAS GRANDEL 
JAMES CLARK 
CLIFFORD BARROWS 
WU.LIAM ROTELLA 
DANIEL TOSCANO 

• Deceased 

SEYMOUR 
NORTH BRANFORD 
ST. PAUL'S 
NORTII BRANFORD 
POST 45 (MERIDEN) 
MAITATIJCK 
ST. PAUL'S 
CONN. YANKS 
CONN.BLUES 
ST. PAUL'S 
LANCRAFf 
CONN. YANKS 
ST. PETERS 
STONYCREEK 
CONN. PATRIOTS 
CONN.BLUES 
ST. PETERS 
CONN.BLUES 

1946 
1950 
1957, 58 
1951. 54,'55 
1956, 61, 62 
1959 
1960, 65 
1973, 74, 75, 76 
1980, 81 
1963 
1964, 66, 67, 68, 6~. 70 
1971 
1972 
1977, 78 
1979 
1982 
1983, 84, 85 
1986, 87, 88 

(C.F.D.A.) CONNECTICUT FIFERS & DRUMMERS ASSOCIATION , ...... ~ -· 

·-.: .f -~ - . 



Lancrafl's president, George Meinsen, 
greets the gues ts at lhe special Dan 
English Awards Night with the coveted 
trophy displayed in front of him. 

Drummer Ari Gomperls, son of 
the Dan English trophy's first 
winner, "Pop" Gomperts, listens 
intently as presentations are made. 

~{EJ~m!)m!]{gm!] 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 

FULL DESIGN & LAYOUT • TYPESETTING • OFFSET PRINTING 

156 MAIN STREET - DEEP RIVER. CT 06417 

(203] 526-4937 (203] 526-3503 

FAX NO: 12031 526-4340 

COLONIAL UNIFORMS by lhe manufacturers of the 1784 uniforms cur
rently being worn by the 3rd U.S. Infantry (Old Guard); Continental Color 
Guard, Commander-in-Chief's guard and the Fife and Drum Corps. We pro
duce period uniforms of Presidential quality. For more information call or 
write: 

SHARON'S SPECIALTY SHOP 
224 North Main Street 
Cheboygan, MI 49721 

Tel. 616-627-5527 

Lancraf'l's Hugh Quigley,a Dan English winner himself,smiles as 
Cormier, who won lhe coveted award more than any other Connecticut snare 
drummer, picks up slicks for the first time in several months , having retired 
from active teaching corps activity. Looking on, second to left is Nick 
Attanasio, retired bass drum champion from neighboring New York. Next 
10 Nick is recent English trophy winner Cliff Barrows of the CT Blues. 

I\~; 
Lancraft"s Hugh Quigley, Dan English 
Awards Night chairman, presents a 
special winner's certificate to the last 
senior CT snare drummer 10 win the 
award, Dan Toscano of the CT Blues. 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
PRESENTS 

AUTHENTIC 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest quality headwear 
you can buy. Call or write 

(201) 371-9190 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J. 0711 ! 
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RESUBSCRIBE BY BECOMING AN 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBER TODAY 

Calendar Of Events I 

'---'------ ----=-19:.....:..9--=.1 ______ --.J ' .. 

,t===~=======~================~=~~===~=~=~======~==~=====~~~~ Feb. 16-IVORYTON, CT- Meeting of the Company of Fifers and Drummers, 
2 P.M., Headquarters/ Museum Building, 62 North Main St., Ivoryton, 
CT. 

Mar. 9-IVORYTON, CT- Jollification and social, 1 to 5 P.M. Refreshments 
will be available. Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main St., 
lvoryton, CT. 

Apr. 13-IVORYTON, Cf-Fife instructors roundtable organized by Instructor 
John Benoit. No admission fee. 1:00 P .M. to 5:00 P .M. Discussion: 
C hanging role of instructors, ideas in phrasing and dynamics, simple 
techniques for teaching music reading, exchange of successful teaching 
techniques. Instructors and fifers at all levels welcome. Head
quarters/Museum Building, Ivoryton. Contact: John Benoit (203) 
877-6431. 

Apr. 20- IVORYTON, CT-Meeting of the C-Ompany of Fifers and Drum
mers, 2 P .M., Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main St., 
lvoryton, CT. Election of Officers. 

May I-Deadline for material fo r THE ANCIENT TIMES, Spring issue. 
May IS-MILLBROOK, NY-Young Fusiliers Fife and Drum Corps Muster 

and Parade. This is the National Muster. Muster to start ten"tatively at 
2 P.M., with the par~de at noon. This is an open event. C:oni:act: Ron 
Mosca, Franklin Ave:, Box 342, Millbrook, NY 12545, tel. home (914) 
677-6396, work (914) 677-5321. 

May 31-June 2-ALTAMONT, NY-Adamsville Ancients Fife & Drum Corps 
will host their 2nd Adamsville Ancients Muster at the Altamont 
Fairgrounds, 10 miles west of Albany. The parade steps off Saturday at 
12 noon with muster, meal & jollirication to follow . Camping available 
both Friday and Saturday nights . Contact: Adamsvi lle Ancients Fife and 
Drum Corps, c/ o J im Willey, Director, P.O. Box 52 1, Delmar, NY 12054, 
tel. (518) 439-5155. 

June 14-16- MOUNT VERNON, VA- 2nd Annual Fife and Drum Muster at 
the Home of George Washington. Held in concert with a special weekend 
of educational entertainment about our first president and h is interests 
in 18th century music and dance. Daily: parade 10 A.M., corps perfor-

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DROMMERS. INC. 

NAME ____________________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

CITY _ _______ STATE _____ ZIP ____ _ 

LIST ANY DRUM CORPS YOU ARE, OR HAVE BEEN ASSO CIATED 
WITH 

LIST MUSICAL INSTRUMENT YOU HAVE PLAYED 

Make check or money order for $10.00 payable to The C;mpany of Fifers & Dmm
mers, Inc. and mail along with this application to: Membership Chairman, P.O. Box 
S:25, Ivory/or!, CT 06442.Jnc/udes subscription to Ancient Times. 

Overseas Applicants Add $9.00 For Postage And Handling A.T. 
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welcome, bul reservations required. Contact: Missy Hoggan, Mount Ver
non Ladies' Assn., Mount Vernon, VA 22121, tel. (703)780-2000, ext. 301. 

June 21-23- RICHMOND HILL, NY- Yanket Tunesmiths "Drums under lhe 
E l, Fifes in the Forest" weekend muster. Open muster limited to 20 corps. 
For information contact: Ernie Kiburis (718) 845-3133, Anne O'Malley 
(516) 795-8648 or Marie and Joe Korber (718) 849-7634. 

July 6- JVORYTON, CT-4th Annual Jr. Activities Day beginning at 12 noon 
at Headquarters/ Museum Building, 62 North Main St., lvoryton, CT. 
A fun day for juniors - games, contests, prizes, jollification, refreshments. 
Contact: Kathy Posekel, 85-29 I 14th St., Apt. 3-B, Richmond Hill, NY 
11418, lel. (718) 441-7315, Ernie Kibur is (718) 845-3133. 

July 18-21- MIOLAND MICHIGAN- The Titabawassec Valley Fife and Orum 
Corps' first muster beginning with a tattoo Friday evening the 19th. Parade 
a t 10:00 A.M. Saturdoy with the muster to follow. Comping and showers 
avai lable. To be held al the Chippewassee Park with bonfire Friday night, 
demo ns trations, mock battle(s), etc. throughout the weekend. Contact: 
Jim Secor, P.O. Box 552, Midland, Ml 48640, tel. (517) 631-6086 or (517) 
835-6701. 

July 19-21- LEWISBURG, WV- Andrew Lewis Volunteers second muster. 
This is an open event but limited to the first 12 corps. Contact: Howard 
Schoonmaker, Box 188, Hartsook Rd., Clintonville, W. Va. 24928, tel. 
(304) 392-5957. 

July 20-DEEP RIVER, CT- Deep River Ancient Muster. Contact: Cindy 
Kehoe, 63 Castle Heights, Deep River , CT. 06417. 

July 26-28-COVENTRY, CT - The Nathan Hale Fife and Drum Corps will 
host an Encampment Weekend with a battle on Saturday and a muster 
on Sunday. They will be held at the Hale Family Homestead, South St., 
Coventry, CT. Contact: Nathan Hale Fife and Drum Corps, P.O. Box 
1776, Coventry, CT 06238, alln: Muster Committee Chairperson, tel. (203) 
646-1254 or (203) 649-2199. 

July 29- Deadline for material for THE ANCIENT T IMES, Summer issue. 
Aug. 2-3- CAMDEN, NY- Camden Continentals Fife and Drum Corps 

Muster. Parade starts at 12 noon with muster and jollification to follow. 
This is an open event. Coniact: Jeff Waterman, R.D. #2, Box·22, Camden, 
NY 13316, tel. (315) 245-0720. 

Aug. 3-4- LUGANO, SWITZERLAND-Sixth European Muster in Lugano, 
Switzerland, hosted by Mendon Bannock Drum Band. Contact: Mike 
Quinn, 6967 Dino, Switzerland, tel. 00141-91-91 1239. 

Aug. 16-18-CARMEL, NY-Young Colonials 4th Annual Muster at Putnam 
County Park. Friday night tattoo at 7 P.M. Parade at 12 noon Saturday, 
with muster 10 follow. Camping opens 12 noon Friday. By invitation on
ly. Contact: Gus Cuccia, R.D. #2, Box 12, Dover Plains, NY 12522, tel. 
(914) 877-9543. 

Aug. 24-WESTBROOK, CT- Westbrook Orum Corps 32nd Annual Muster 
and Parade. Friday evening Aug. 23rd tattoo at 7:30 P .M. on Ted Lane 
Field. Parade Sat. at 11 A. M. Sharp! Muster to follow on Ted Lane Field. 
By invitation only. Contact: Dodie McGrath, I 146 Old Clinton Rd., 
Westbrook, CT. 06498, tel. (203) 399-6436. 

Sept. 7-8- MARLBOROUGH, CT-Marlborough Jr. Ancient Fife and Drum 
Corps Muster held at Blish Park. Camping available from 12 noon Satur
day. Parade starts at 12 noon Sunday with muster to follow. This is an 
open event. Contact: Richard Crowley, P .0. Box 482, Marlborough, CT, 
06447, tel. (203) 295-0749 or (203) 295-8 137. 

Former Commodore of the Ancient Mariners, Kevin Brown with I hen Connec
ticut Governor Bill O'Neill. Kevin presented the governor with a plaque 10· 
replace the Chapman Award Bell. The Chapman Award signifies the dedica
tion to the perpetuation of fife and drum music by a non-playing person. 

Sept. 14-MOODUS, CT-Moodus Drum & Fife Corps Muster, American 
Legion Field. Parade at 12 noon with muster to follow. By invitation on
ly. Contact: Patrick Murray, 75 Great Hillwood Rd., Moodus, CT. 06469, 
tel. (203) 873-8527. 

Sept. 21-IVORYTON, CT- Meeting of the Company of Fifers and Drum-· 
mers , 2 P.M. Headquarters/Museum Build ing, 62 North Main St.. 
Jvoryton, CT. 

,Sept. 21-GR()TON, CT- The Nutmeg Volunteers Junior Ancient Fife and 
Drum Corps will host its annual Muster at Washington Park in Groton, 
CT. Friday evening tattoo at 7:30 P.M. The parade on Sat. at II :OOA.M. 
with muster to follow. By invitation only. Contact: Terrie Lamb, Direc
tor, c/o Nutmeg Volunteers Jr. Ancient Fife and Drum Corps, P.O. Box 
588, Groton, CT. 06340, tel. (203) 446-8626. 

Sept. 28- SUDBURY, MA-Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie, Sud
bury Colonial Fair and Invitational Muster, to be held at Longfellow's 
Wayside Inn, Rt. 20, Sudbury, MA. By invitation only. Contact: Dan 
Moylan, Fyfemaster, 26 Bowditch Rd., Sudbury, MA. 01776, tel. (508) 
443-9123. 

Oct. S- IVORYTON, CT-16th Annual Jaybird's Day held at the Company 
Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main St., lvoryton, CT. Cof
fee and ... starts at 10 A.M. Contact: Ed Olsen, 772 Horse Hill Rd., 
Westbrook, CT. 06498, tel. (203) 399-6519. 

Oct. 18-20- YORKTOWN, VA- The Fifers and Drums of Yorktown muster 
to be held at the Yorktown Visitor Center area in conjunction with the 
300th Anniversary of Yorktown's Charter. Corps are invited to participate 
in the Annual Yorktown Day Parade on a volunteer basis at 10:30 A.M. 
on Saturday. The muster will follow. Limited to 14 corps. Camping 
available. Contact: Eugene Marlin, (804) 898-9268, Pete Pohorence, (804) 
642-4452, or the Fifes and Drums of Yorktown VA., P.O .. Box 572, 
Yorktown, VA. 23690. 

Nov. I-Deadline for material for THE ANCIENT TIMES, Fall issue. 
Nov. 16- IVORYTON, CT- Meeting of the Company of Fifers and Drum

mers, 2 P.M. Headquarters/ Museum Buildi.ng, 62 North Main St., 
lvoryton, CT . 

Dec. 7-RICHMOND HILL, NY-Yankee Tunesmiths, "St. Nick's Celebra
tion and Tannenbaum Muster. By invitation only. Contact: Ernie Kiburis 
(7 18) 84~-3133, Anne O' Malky (516) 795-8648 or Malie and Joe Korber 
(718) 849-7634. 

Dec. 14- OLD SAYBROOK, CT-21st Annual Christmas Torchlight Parade, 
Muster and Carol Sing. Parade steps off at 6 P .M., followed by the carol 
sing and muster. By invitation only. Contact: Wm. Reid, 242 Schoolhouse 
Rd., Old Saybrook, CT. 06475, tel. (203) 399-6571. 

*****Additional information for The Ancients Activities Calendar should be 
sent to Geri !Iliff, 99 Morning Mist Road, Milford, CT 06460. Tel (203) 
878-1S87. Please try to give the type of event, date, place, time and spon
sor of the event, the name of the contact person and any other pertinent 
information for a complete listing.••••• 


